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Jjustust when we thought it was safe to
go back to the voting booth alaskasalanskas
answer to jaws is back to terrorize the
political waters wally hickel for
governor please give usaus a break

this man would like us to believe
hell be the saviorsavior of the state that i

hell put two jobs in every pot if we
putut himinhim in juneau hes squeezing the
idea of a gas pipeline for everything
its wortworthh hed like us to buy into the
notion that this pipeline will be our
jackpot our future and put jobs on
our doorsteps tomorrow or maybe
the next day

come on alaskansalaskasAlaskans arearc brighter
than that we know its goigoingng to be
ten yearsyeaesyeames before we see work for the
general populationcopulation spring from the gas
pipeline meanwhile what about
right now its this month werchakwerchavwere jiamjiav
ing trouble paying our mortgages its
this month were struggling at the
grocery store its right now we need
help sure planning is great but get-
ting elected on the basis of jobs that
arc at best ten years down the road is

ridiculous
thisthiis man is whatwhattdaftI1 call a sprinter

he jumps into the race at the last
minuteminute expecting to dash away with
the republican nominationnominaiion yet he

jumped out of the governors office
in the sixties when a better offer came
along im sorry but that just wont
do

alaska needs a marathonermarathoncr so-
meone whoschos trained for years and
years to go the long distances were
simply not in the position right now
to settle for a bunch of empty promises
of riches and wealth it could spell real
disaster for the state we need so-
meone who can do more than write
jingles alaskasalanskas man spare me I1

think it takes more than a little jingle
and a big ego to lead alaska

who am I1 voting for someone I1

trust wont bail out when the going
gets tough thats right im behind
arlissatliss sturgulewski

sincerely
dora A hamilton

anchorage

news from gambell

to the editor

there are more and more modem
things we are doing in our place
cambelloambellgambcllgamball now sivuqaq in our
language sivuqaq also is the name of
the whole island st lawrence island

there are many native names all
over the island when I1 try to write
them in alphabetical order it goes like
this aghtuqgha aghqitaghanghaaghaaghq itaghaitgha
akulkektakulkek alnighyak and so forth
there arearc 13713711 wrote im sure there
are more

but since we are in modem times
now there are housing areas schools
farther apart so hondas are in use to
go about people speed along with
hondas all over

some people are putting new cover-
ing on their walrushidewalrus hidahidehidc boats like
always we still use those walrus hide
hunting boats our men make women
do the sewing on covering of these
driftwood framed boats for hunting in
icy ocean As there are no trees on the
island we collect wood that drift in at

the shore even there are no trees on
this island we live on we have wood
they drift in there are some places
at the shoreshorcshora all around the island where
wood drift in in piles close to a mile
lengths some people even build
houses of drift wood at their camps
and our ancestors houses were made
of drift wood with walruswalius hidebidd tops

I1 was bomborn in one like this back in
1921 we dont have those now any
more lots of us living in housing

many of us also have jobs with pay
checks im working at the store
cleainingclea ining around 171 7 pm monday
through friday

there also is another nice big store
in town esther and gerard koonooka
has a good store

we still talk eskimo among
ourselves also using english a lot

grace slwooko

my eskimo name is akulmii many
people call me aku

folkpolk arts calendar submissions sought
to the editor

in artan effort to present more infor-
mation totb the public on alaskan folk
and traditional events the alaskan
folk and traditional arts association
AFTAA is compiling a 1987 calen-

dardar of activities events will be con-
sidered for inclusion in the calendar
according to the following criteria
events must occur in alaska or should
pertain to alaska and the event must
involve music dance drama visual
arts or folk traditions

the AFTAA hopes that publication
of the calendar of events will en-
courage

I1

more people to participateparticipatc in
them and will encourage organizers to
plan activities in advance the 1987

calendar wiltwill be distributed to all AP-
TAA

AF-
TAA members and to other groups
like the alaska visitors association
land the american Folkfolklikefolklifcfolklifelife center

organizations interested in submit-
ting information for the calendar
should provide a brief description of
the event including date time loca-
tion and sponsor questions about thethe
project and information about pro-
grams should be directed toto the
alaskan folk and traditional artsi
associationassociation19871987 calecalendaradarndar PO box
80065 college alaska 99708006599708 0065
the telephone number is 452825145282519452 825198251 X
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tony scott pearce

director AFTAA


